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Abstract
Decision making in real time responsiveness is gaining interests in academic and modern industry. In this presentation, a
real-time information enabled factory is studied and constraint-based supervisory factory control methodology is
investigated to enhance real-time decision accuracy. One key characteristic of any process performance is variability; that
is, a process rarely performs consistently over time. Variability control and dynamic mitigation of bottleneck is the key to
improve production performance. The short-term production performance characteristic is analyzed and short-term control
frequency is investigated. This leads to optimized short-term bottleneck detection. Bottleneck or constraint based reactive
maintenance (RM) prioritization and timely performances of preventive maintenance (PM) tasks are studied. A systematic
method is introduced to incorporate real time information and machine failure condition to predict maintenance
opportunities. The methodology can enhance real-time control to improve productivity and reduce cost. The real time
control methodology can be further extended to new areas; current and future researches in Energy Management and
Quality Control of Battery Manufacturing are also briefly introduced.
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